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The anti-Hungarian propagandists are bent 
on trying to convince public opinion abroad that 
the nationality policy of pre-War Hungary was 
one condemning the non-Magyar nationalities of 
the country to complete disfranchisement. Yet, 
without any minority protection obligation com
pelling her to do so, Hungary voluntarily gave the 
Saxons of Transylvania, the Rumanians and the 
Serbs, a far-reaching religious and scholastic auto
nomy which completely overshadows (even in 
respect of the measure of the rights ensured) that 
comprised in the minority treaties concluded 
between the Allied and Associated Powers on the 
one hand and Czecho-Slovakia, Rumania and 
Yugoslavia on the other or in the agreement re
lating to the religious and scholastic position of 
their respective minorities concluded on March 
10th, 1933, between Rumania and Yugoslavia.

By way of refutation of the charges brought 
for the purpose of discrediting the Hungarian 
nation, as also for the information of our readers, 
I herewith give an outline of the religious and 
scholastic autonomy enjoyed by the Serb nationality 
within the territory of Hungary and Croatia-Slav- 
onia down to the autumn of 1918 —  i. e. until the 
dismemberment of the Dual Monarchy, In order to 
observe the utmost objectivity and to avoid even 
the suspicion of the slightest partiality, I have 
taken my data solely and exclusively from a work 
by a Serbian, Dr. Zharko Miladinovitch, entitled 
„Comments on the Privileges, Laws, Ordinances 
and Other Measures relating to the Autonomy of 
the Serbian National Church" ("Tumatz povlastica, 
zakona, uredaba i drugih naredjena srpska narodne 
crkvene autonomija") and published in Ujvidek 
(Novisad, Najsatz) in 1897, as also from the series 
of articles discussing the same which appeared in 
the December 15th., 16th., 17th. and 18th., 1925, 
issues of the "Deutsches Volksblatt", the official 
organ of the German Minority in Yugoslavia 
published in Ujvidek.

The religious and scholastic autonomy of the 
Serb nationality in Hungary has a history of exactly 
228 years. Its origin and its basis consists in the 
privileges guaranteed —  under Letters Patent of 
the Emperor-King Leopold I, dated August 21st., 
1690, and August 20th., 1691, respectively —  the
36,000 persons of Serb nationality fleeing from

Turkish persecution who had settled —  though 
only as "temporary visitors”  —  in the south of 
Hungary under the leadership of Arzen Czarnoje- 
vitch, Serbian (Orthodox) Patriarch of Ipek. The 
final and definitive adjustment of the religious and 
scholastic autonomy of the Serbians of Hungary 
was effected —  with due consideration for the 
decisions taken at the Serbian Orthodox Synods 
held at Sremski-Karlovci in 1864 and 1865 —  by 
Act IX. of 1868, which acknowledges and institu
tionally guarantees the right of the Serbs and of 
the Orthodox Rumanians withdrawn from the 
control of the Sremski-Karlovci partiarchate to 
settle their own religions and scholastic matters 
within the limits prescribed by law at their church 
synods held under the supreme control of the 
King of Hungary.

The religions and scholastic autonomy of the 
Serbian nationality in Croatia-Slavonia was re
gulated —  on the basis of Act IX. of 1868 of the 
Hungarian Parliament —  by the Act passed on 
May 14th, 1887.

RELIGIOUS AUTONOMY OF THE SERBIAN 
NATIONALITY

The Serbian Church Constitution incorporated 
in Act IX, of 1868 established three autonomous 
organs —  inclusive of a considerable proportion 
of lay elements —  to carry on church matters, —• 
the parish (mensa crkvena opshtina), the diocesan 
(parchialis or district) assembly, and —  as supreme 
forum —  the Church Congress or Synod. The 
Serbian National Church Congress (grcko-istocni 
crkveni Sabor), the former representative assembly 
of the totality of Serbian members of the Orthodox 
Church entrusted with the management of religious 
and scholastic and all material matters therewith 
connected, comprised the patriarch, the 6 Serbian 
bishop, 25 priests and 50 lay members. The clerical 
members were elected by the "curia" of the clergy, 
the lay members by open ballot given orally 
by the persons entitled to vote at church 
assembly elections. No interference on the part of 
the political authorities was possible either in the 
elections of the members of the Church Congress 
or in the parish and diocesan elections. This 
principle was so strictly observed that no political
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officers were allowed to be members even of the 
returning committees serving at such elections. 
The members of the Church Congress could not be 
called to account for any statements made by them 
while engaged in the execution of their duty at 
meetings of the Congress. In this respect, there
fore, the members of the Congress enjoyed the 
same immunity ( ’ ’privilege")  as members of par
liament. The Congress (Sabor) met every three 
years at Sremski-Karlovci under the presidency of 
the patriarch or in the event of his absence of the 
oldest of the bishops, the sessions usually lasting 
six weeks. The convening of an extraordinary 
session had to be notified in advance to the King 
of Hungary through the Hungarian Govern
ment, the King, by virtue of his prerogative 
of supreme control, appointing a royal com
missioner to represent him at the meetings of 
the Congress. The royal commissioner was not 
however entitled to interfere in the discussions 
or to influence the decisions of the Congress. The 
King was entitled to adjourn or dissolve the 
Sabor, it being required in the latter case that 
he should ordain the holding of fresh elections. 
The right of control of the Hungarian Government 
empowered that Government to require that the 
minutes of the Congress should be submitted to 
the Prime Minister of Hungary, it reserving to 
itself also the right to accept and settle appeals 
against decisions of the Congress. The Church 
Congress had no concern with political questions. 
Its sphere of authority embraced the right to 
regulate church matters, with the exception of 
strictly dogmatic or liturgical questions and mat
ters of a similar character, as also of the election 
of the patriarch, of the metropolitan Church Coun
cil, of the members of the supreme body responsible 
for the administration of purely spiritual matters 
and of the supreme school board (narodnocrkveni 
Skolski odbor), of the chief rapporteur on edu
cational matters and finally of the Executive Com- 
mitee of the Sabor, that Committee being entrusted 
with the work of preparing motions to be submitted 
to the Congress, of publishing the decisions of the 
Congress and of administering the financial af
fairs of the whole patriarchate,

ORGANISATION OF SERBIAN 
SCHOLASTIC AUTONOMY

The schoolastic matters of the Serbian natio
nality were managed by the Supreme School Board 
composed of the patriarch, the chied rapporteur 
on scholastic questions and 6 members nominated 
by the Sabor. The organs subordinated to the Su
preme School Board were 1. the school parish or 
rather the educational board of the same,
2. the school districts consisting of all the school 
parishes of each several church diocese 
(eparchia), the executive organs of the same 
being the diocesan (district) school boards 
consisting of 15 members each. The supreme con
trol of all Serbian denominational school matters 
was in the hands of the Supreme School Board, 
which determined the school curricula, decided 
which books were to be used in instruction, issued 
disciplinary regulations for teachers, granted scho

larships and drafted the estimates relating to the 
whole field of education to be presented to the 
Sabor. The same School Board was the supreme 
organ of control of the higher denominational 
schools, of the denominational teachers' training 
institutes maintained out of the funds of the 
Serbian Orthodox Church, and of girls’ high 
schools and gymnasia (classical schools) for boys, 
and was responsible for the administration of the 
same.

ORGANISATION OF SERBIAN SCHOOLS
Attendance at elementary schools was com

pulsory; and all parents of Orthodox faith who 
were Serbs by nationality were required to send 
their children between the ages of 6 and 12 to 
the Serbian denominational or parish schools. 
All children between the ages of 12 and 15 not 
attending higher-grade schools were required to 
attend continuation school classes. Parents were 
allowed to have their children taught privately or 
in some other school; but in that case they had 
to prove to the parish school board that 
their children were being given the instruc
tion prescribed for use in the Serbian denomina
tional schools. The certificates issued by the 
Serbian denominational elementary schools, which 
gave free education, were accepted by the State 
for all purposes. In every village containing 30 
children of schooling age who were Serbs by na
tionality, the Serbian church and school parish was 
required to establish and maintain a school and 
to engage a teacher. No teacher was allowed to 
teach more than 80 children. However, in the 
event of any village not containing the requisite 
minimum number (30) of children of schooling 
age, the parish in question united with one or 
more neighbouring villages to form a joint school 
parish, thus providing for the schooling of the 
Serbian children of schooling age. In the Serbian 
denominational and parish schools only such teach
ers of Serbian nationality belonging to the Ortho
dox (Greek Oriental) Church might be employed 
as had successfully passed the examinations in a 
Serbian Orthodox teachers’ training institute. The 
teachers were elected by the school parishes, the 
school boards of those parishes filling the posts on 
the basis of a public competition. Where the 
school parish failed to effect an election, the tea
chers in question were appointed by the competent 
diocesan (district) school board.

For the training of elementary school tea
chers the Serbians of Hungary proper and of 
Croatia-Slavonia had at their disposal three quite 
independent teachers' training institutes compris
ing four classes maintained out of separate school 
funds —  at Zombor, Pakrac and Karolyvaros. It 
was the duty of the school parishes of the re
spective towns to provide the school buildings 
and to ensure their upkeep. In the girls’ section 
of the teachers’ training institutes only such girls 
could obtain admission as had successfully passed 
the higher girls’ schools at Pancsova, Ujvidek or 
Zombor. Pupils (boys and girls) without means 
received scholarships and were granted other as
sistance too.
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Besides the above, the Serbian nationality had 
also two autonomous Orthodox gymnasia (clas
sical schools), at Ujvidek and Sremski-Karlovci, 
which were under the management of a board of 
guardians consisting of the patriarch, the bishop 
of the Bacska diocese, 2 clerical and 4 lay mem
bers. The masters of the two secondary schools, 
who had to be Serbs by nationality and to belong 
to the Orthodox (Greek Oriental) Church, were 
appointed by the board of guardians; and their 
salaries were at all times on a level with those 
enjoyed by masters in State schools.

In Sremski-Karlovci, the seat of the patriarch, 
was the Orthodox theological faculty (with a 
four years' curriculum), the teaching staff of 
which was appointed by the patriarch acting in 
agreement with the Serbian bishops.

The above is a condensed summary of the 
most important legal provisions regulating the 
scholastic autonomy of the Serbian nationality 
on the basis of which the Serbians of Hungary 
proper and of Croatia-Slavonia were enabled to 
adjust their thriving school administration under 
the protection of Hungarian law and of the Hun
garian authorities, their independence in these 
matters not being subjected to any infraction. It 
was this school autonomy that made it possible 
that in Southern Hungary (Vojvodina) alone the 
Serbs numbering 382,352 souls had at their dis
posal, in addition to the other educational in
stitutes already referred to, 179 independent 
elementary schools —  that meaning, taking an 
average per school of 4 standards, altogether 716 
elementary school standards and 592 Serbian 
teachers of their own election; while in the ter
ritory of Hungary proper (i. e. exclusive of Croa
tia and Slavonia) the Serbian nationality number
ing 461,516 souls (2.5% of the total population) 
possesed 58 parish and 211 denominational (i. e. 
altogheter 269) absolutely independent Serbian 
elementary schools, the same comprising al
together 1075 elementary school standards. Today, 
on the other hand, the half million Magyars living 
in Yugoslavia have not a single autonomous school 
of their own —  to the greater glory of the inter
national treaty-guaranteed minority protection, — 
but are compelled to make the best of 132 so- 
called "parallel" State elementary school sections 
under Serbian administration (these being the 
figures of the official statistics of 1932) in which 
the teaching is mainly in the hands of Serbian 
teachers, the bulk of the subjects being taught in 
the State language.

The fundmental principles upon which the 
scholastic matters of the Serbian nationality of 
Hungary were based, may be summed up briefly 
by saying that in terms of Acts IX. of 1868 and 
XLIV. of 1868 the Serbians were able freely 
within their own Church organisation —  without 
restriction and without being required to secure 
the consent of the political authorities in advance 

to establish as required any number of elemen
tary schools and higher educational institutes ad
ministered and controlled by their own organs, to 
determine the carricula of the same and to appoint 
and engage the teaching staff.
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HOW COSTS OF ESTABLISHMENT 
AND MAINTENANCE WERE SECURED

The pecuniary means for the maintenance of 
the schools were provided partly out of the con
tributions of members of the Orthodox church 
communities payable in the same manner as public 
taxes, and partly out of the revenues of the large 
numbers of endowments and funds and of the 
enormous assets belonging to the Church. The 
privileged position enjoyed in material respects 
too by the religious and scholastic self-government 
of the Serbians, and the very considerable income 
available alike by virtue of the generous gifts of 
the Hungarian kings and as a result of the 
liberality of the members of the Serbian Orthodox 
Church, may be seen also from the fact that — 
in order to prevent and preclude the possibility 
of any intervention on the part of the State — 
the Serbian nationality consistently refused (or 
availed itself only to a very trifling extent of) the 
subsidies granted by the Hungarian Government 
for the maintenance of non-State schools and for 
purposes of investment etc., as also the grants and 
family allowances serving to supplement the 
salaries of teachers and masters in non-State 
schools. During the school-year 1913/14, for 
instance, the Government appropriated a State 
grant of nearly 3,000,000 gold crowns for the 
assistance of the 3320 elementary schools where 
the language of instruction was not Magyar; and 
only 23 and 8 of the 58 parish and 211 Orthodox 
denominational elementary schools respectively 
availed themselves at all of the proferred assis- 
tence —  and that only to the aggregate amount of 
40,348 gold crowns. It was easy for the Serbian 
schools to refuse assistance, seeing that the re
quirements of the autonomous schools of the 
Serbian nationality of Hungary were abundantly 
secured by the revenues of the immovable and 
movable assets of the Serbian church parishes 
serving the purposes of school establishment and 
school maintenance, by the contributions payable 
by members of the Serbian church and school 
parishes, by the interest on the cash assets of the 
endowments and funds estimated to amount to
17.5 million gold crowns, and also by the 
enormous yields of the estates (3538 cadastral 
yokes in area) belonging to the Sremski-Karlovci 
patriarchate in Karlovici and Kabol, of that 
(23,000 cadastral yokes in area) situate at Dalja, 
and of the landed estates (34,500 cadastral yokes 
in area) belonging to the Orthodox monasteries 
and convents. This exceptionally favourable ma
terial situation makes it easy to understand also 
why the Serbian Orthodox Church obstinately re
fused to avail itself of the subsidies granted by 
the Hungarian State. For, whereas of the amount 
set apart in the 1913/14 Estimates of the Hung
arian Ministry of Public Worship and Education 
for the support of the Churches the Greek Catholic, 
(Uniate) Church was allotted 8,762,231 gold 
crowns and the Rumanian Orthodox Church was 
granted 9,283,598 gold crowns, the exceptionally 
wealthy Serbian Orthodox Church availed itself 
only of the sum of 493,742 gold crowns, although 
the number of members of that Church would have
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entitled it to claim an amount many times that 
which it actually received.

It was due to this religious and scholastic au
tonomy that the Serbians of Hungary were able to 
develop in the so-called "Vojvodina" district a 
fluorishing Serbian culture the existence of which 
is shown by the Annals of the "Matica Srpska", of 
Ujvidek, —  the largest Serbian cultural association 
in Hungary, with a past of more than a hundred 
years —  and by the work of many celebrities of 
Serbian literature and science. Many Serbian poets, 
writers and scholars born among the Serbians of 
South Hungary and of Croatian-Slavonia exercised 
a fertilising influence upon the intellectual and 
spiritual development of the Serbian principality 
which did not finally shake off the Turkish yoke 
untill the last quarter of the nineteenth century. 
The first Serbian newspapers and periodicals and 
books to find their way to the Serbian principality 
were printed in Budapest, Sremski-Karlovci and 
Vienna; and the officials who first organised the 
public administration of Serbia were Serbs from 
the "Vojvodina” district. Dositej Obradovitch, the 
famous organiser of the Serbian educational 
system, was born in the Hungarian Banate; Vuk 
Karadzhitch, the founder of Serbian linguistics, 
and Zmaj Jovan Jovanovitch, the prince of Serb
ian poets, lived and worked among the Serbians 
of Hungary proper and of Croatia-Slavonia. In
deed, the material culture of the Serbian na
tionality of Hungary itself would have been im
possible without the highly developed educational 
system enjoyed by that nationality; for without 
that system the Serbians of Hungary would hardly 
have been able to play so important a role in 
the economic life of Southern Hungary and of 
Croatia-Slavonia.
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Such were the far-reaching rights and fa
cilities ensured the Serbians of Hungary by the 
religious and scholastic autonomy incorporated in 
Act IX of 1868 —  an autonomy of which Dr, Ste
phen Kraft, leader of the Germans of Yugoslavia, 
on one occasion openly declared during a sitting of 
the Skupshtina that the German minority would 
feel happy if any Yugoslav Government were to 
ensure it by legislation at least a part of the 
rights guaranted by that autonomy.

Such being the facts, are we justified in ac
cusing pre-War Hungary of the oppression of the 
non-Magyar nationalities, and in employing that 
false charge for the purpose of motivating or 
justifying the unjust verdict of Trianon? Instead 
of obstinately continuing —  not of course without 
a deliberate purpose —  the campaign of calumny 
started against Hungary the Little Entente-phile 
writers would probably do well —  and would 
thereby render greater service to the cause of the 
minorities —  to call upon their friends in Czecho
slovakia, Rumania and Yugoslavia to put an end 
to their unceasing persecution and disfranchise
ment of the Magyar and other ethnic minorities, 
and at the same time to protest against the con
tinued failure of Czecho-Slovakia to give the 
farreaching self-government ensured the Ruthen- 
ians under Article 10 of the Minority Treaty; they 
would do well also to protest against the failure 
of the Rumanians to give the Szeklers and Saxons 
of Transylvania the autonomy in religious and 
educational matters guaranteed them in Article 
11 of the Minority Treaty, as also against the 
League of Nations tolerating meekly these flagrant 
infractions of international obligations and of the 
imperative provisions of the Minority Treaty.
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CULTURAL AUTONOMY OF THE SZEKLERS
by

Dr. Ladislas Fritz.
In Article 11 of the Paris Minority Treaty 

concluded on December 9th, 1919, between the 
Great Powers and Rumania, the Szeklers are 
guaranteed cultural autonomy; the question of 
that autonomy has once more been brought to the 
surface by the recent controversy in the press 
illustrating the Hungarian and Rumanian attitude 
in the matter.

Not long ago Octavian Goga, former Ruman
ian Minister of the Interior, publicly called upon 
the President of the National Magyar Party of 
Rumania to make a statement explaining what the 
Magyar Party meant by the church and school 
autonomy stipulated in the said Treaty? The 
answer to this challenge was, with the consent of 
the President of the Magyar Party, given by the 
General Assembly of the Szekler population of 
Csik Country. The Rumanian point of view was 
then given in the rejoinder published in the ” Tara 
Noastra” , the Rumanian daily acting as the 
mouthpiece of Octavian Goga.

In order to enable our readers to understand 
this indubitably instructive controversy we con
sider it necessary to explain briefly the genesis of 
Article 11 of the Minority Treaty and to deal 
shortly with the provisions contained therein.

The work of drafting the minority treaties 
was entrusted to the "Commission of New States 
and of the Protection of Minorities" ("Commission 
des nouveaux fitats et de la Protection des Mino
rites") delegated on May 1st., 1919, by the 
Supreme Council. At the meeting of this Commis
sion held on June 7th., 1919, the British Delegate 
moved that a restricted form of self-government in 
scholastic and religious matters should be ensured 
the Szekler and Saxon communities of Transyl
vania.1 The Commission passed the motion without 
discussion; and the report submitted to the 
Supreme Council notes emphatically in respect of

1 Sec Hunter—Miller, David, “ My Diary at the Conference of 
Paris, With Documents", Vol. XIII., p. 143.


